Dear Lake Shore Public Schools Community:

Lake Shore Public Schools provides an exceptional education for all 3,516 students in a safe and nurturing environment. Our students are empowered to excel in an evolving global society, supported by the collaborative effort of staff, families, and community.

Our guiding principles, Inspiration, Innovation, and Celebration, are woven into the fabric of everything we do and will be the focus of every update.
Featured Events

District Open House

Bring your family to visit our District Open House at Lake Shore Public Schools on April 17th from 5:30-8:00 pm so you can meet our world-class teachers, meet our students and parents, get an up close look at our facilities, and most importantly, experience the Lake Shore difference.

Masonic, Rodgers, Violet: 5:30-7:30 pm
Kennedy Middle School: 6:00-8:00 pm
Lake Shore High School: 6:30-8:30 pm

Lake Shore Public Schools is a Schools of Choice district. Under Schools of Choice Section 105, we may enroll students from another school district within Macomb County provided the student meets the application guidelines. Visit our Schools of Choice webpage for more information and to download our 2019-20 application.

K-12 District Art Show

The K-12 District Art Show is the perfect place to witness artistry happen at Lake Shore. It will take place on Wednesday, April 17th from 5:30-8:00 pm inside Lake Shore High School's auditorium.
Students prepare drawings, paintings, ceramics, and digital art to display for the community. This exhibit features 30 art pieces from each building, giving students a chance to show their talents and growth.

College Fair

On Wednesday, April 17th, Lake Shore will be hosting a College Fair in the Performance Gymnasium from 6:00-7:30 pm. Over 62 colleges, universities and military branches are scheduled to attend this event. You do not need to be a Lake Shore student to attend. Check this document to see if your favorite colleges will be in attendance.

Mom2Mom Sale

Mom2Mom Resales are a great way to control your budget when you are providing a wardrobe for children who are growing faster than they can wear out their clothes. Think of a cross between a
flea market & a garage sale, and you'll have a Mom2Mom sale.

Kennedy Middle School's Parent Teacher Club is holding a Mom2Mom Sale on Saturday, April 27th beginning at 8:30 am. In addition to clothes, toys, and miscellaneous items that families have outgrown, it will feature a Dad Cave area which will include tools, sports, fishing, collectibles, camping, electronics, and superheroes!

Inspiration

Spellers Share Passion for Language at Bee

Students from all walks of life have the opportunity to participate in the Scripps Spelling Bee, one of the nation's oldest and most iconic competitions. In order to select our competitors for the Macomb Regional Spelling Bee, our elementary schools and middle school hold the following preliminary competitions and four students were selected to compete at the Macomb Regional Spelling Bee, held at the Macomb Intermediate School District this past Sunday.

Lake Shore's Aaden Arnold, Michael Keenan, Tyler Pettway, Glendian Vasili competed. The winner, Brendan Pawlicki, is a 7th grade student from St. Lawrence Elementary in Sterling Heights. Glendian lasted until Round 8 with the word samurai. Tyler lasted until Round 7 with the word julep. Aaden lasted until Round 4 with langosta. Michael lasted until Round 1 with the word waywiser. Our spellers share a passion for language, competition and hard work. Thank you for your preparation
in an event you will never forget

Violet Elementary, Lake Shore High School Bond Over Books

Strong reading skills are a critical component of future success. The foundation we build in our elementary core reading instruction prepares students for success in college and career. Our district strives to assist all students with their development of essential reading skills through a process that builds independent readers and effective communicators.

Violet Elementary, Lake Shore High School bond over books. On March 26th, Lake Shore High School’s AP Literature and Composition and Honors Literature and Rhetoric classes read to Violet Elementary’s Kindergarten students. Reading with someone helps readers, especially developing readers, increase areas of comprehension, accuracy, fluency, and prosody. It also increases reading involvement, attention, and collaboration. Students loved this activity and that books that were chosen, vetted by librarians as the top 100 books to read before Kindergarten, made everyone smile. They even created a Literacy Octopus by adding favorite book titles to links. In total, 84 books were read in this 45 minute activity!
Hair Donations for Wigs 4 Kids

Twenty-three Lake Shore participants have chosen to have their hair cut off to help children who struggle deal with the social acceptance often based on their physical appearance. Senior Elizabeth Stacheit, has organized and led this kind effort, because she wants everyone to feel confident. She began marketing this cause at Lake Shore High School to her peers, and will donate 14 inches of her own hair. At an all-school assembly, volunteers from James Edwards Salon and Paul Mitchell were on stage, scissors in hand, ready to begin the cutting frenzy. Senior Ashley Daniels decided to donate on behalf of her deceased grandmother who battled brain cancer. Ashley witnessed her grandmother’s hair loss, a symptom of radiation, while living under the same roof as her since 5th grade. Like Elizabeth, Ashley urges her peers to put others first, and choose to donate. Today we gratefully accepted enough donations to make about 2 wigs!

Maggio’s Wigs 4 Kids Wellness Center and Salon is a local grassroots non-profit 501(c)(3) organization that provides wigs and support services at no charge to children and young adults experiencing hair loss due to cancer, alopecia, trichotillomania, burns and other disorders. Our wig recipients, also known as Ambassadors, range in age from 3 to 18, and are located throughout Michigan.

Innovation

March Madness
Our loyal fans created posters, wore team colors, and shouted in support of their represented school during our March Madness Tournament on March 20th (https://youtu.be/._JGWKlD6NCQ). Student-athletes run the scoreboard, sing, dance, and cheer to entertain our guests. The Lake Shore Foundation raised a total of $3,200 in 2018 through this teacher and staff basketball competition. Because of the large crowd, we surpassed that number, with a total earnings of $3,500. Lake Shore Foundation’s Chairman, Jack Dick, reminds everyone that tonight was designed to bring the Lake Shore family together. The money, used helps students reach their goals of excellence by funding support for important educational activities not provided by the schools, is a bonus! Congratulations to our undefeated, back-to-back Lake Shore High School Champions with a final score of 26-14.

**Taste Fest**

Thank you to everyone who joined us at Shorian Taste Fest. In tradition, embroidered chef hats are awarded in many categories including Best Appetizer, Best Presentation, and Outstanding Service. The food, entertainment, and generosity from businesses was appreciated. Watch this feature on Fox 2 News.
Celebration

Lake Shore Welcomes Class of 2032 at Kindergarten Roundup

Over 100 Class of 2032 students were given a warm welcome at our Kindergarten Roundup event. Our student leaders greeted our future Shorians. The leadership team, comprised of administrators and teachers, deserves credit for the planning of such an exciting event.

Students enjoyed the readiness activities, parents felt supported by welcoming staff members, and the energy encouraged smiles. All kids are truly the best part of our schools.

First Time Choirs Received Top Division Ratings at Same Festival

Our Choir Directors, Mr. Smith and Mrs. Perryman, and the students they serve through the MSVMA Association are a group of the most talented kids. Fans want all of their autographs from the two-day District 16 Choral Festival performances which included Kennedy Middle School’s Kennedy Singers performing The Little Birch Tree and The Jumblies and Lake Shore High School’s Concert Choir performing Lake Isle of Innisfree and Festival Sanctus. Every group scored “1’s”.


Upcoming Events

April 1-7

Spring Break - No School

April 9

Kennedy Middle School Food Demonstration

Lake Shore High School SAT Testing

April 10

Early Release Day

Lake Shore High School Food Demonstration

Lake Shore High School PSAT and WorkKeys Testing

Lake Shore High School Senior Adulting Day

Violet Elementary Skating Party @ 6:00 pm

---

For more information on our District Calendar Events, please visit this webpage.